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WRITING SAMPLES 
1) Sacred Money Studios Website 
 Home 
What if facing down your financial fears didn’t have to feel scary? !!
And facing up to your bank balance no longer meant some shame  - 
faced sweating it out in front of a suit?!!
What if there was a sweeter, soothing and more creative way to make 
friends with your cash flow? !!
Sacred Money Studios is a nurturing sanctuary at the heart of pretty 
Multnomah Village close to downtown Portland. We teach the spiritual 
tools that free you from the pain and anxiety around money along with 
the boots on the ground basics of budgeting, goal setting and saving for 
your future.!!
And ‘cause we all like a slice of pie - what if there was a Cafe and Pie 
Shoppe (link) serving delicious sweet n savoury pies, healthy vegan 
and gluten free options and fantastic teas, coffees and cocktails too? !!
Wouldn’t that feel better? !
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SAFE,  SEEN AND HEARD!!
You’ll feel safe, seen and heard in our compassionate classroom with 
expert money coaches, a heart felt community and classmates that will 
become friends for life.!!
Together we’ll help shift you from overwhelm and anxiety into feeling 
confident, capable and finally in control of your finances. !!
You’ll let go of old limiting beliefs and learn healthy new tools to ease 
you into abundance and empowerment.!!
So that you’re free to shine out your gifts to the world. !!
When we heal our relationship with money we heal and change our life. !!
Wherever you are on your money journey…!!
 You don’t need to do this alone.!!!
2) Rapid Mind Redesign Website 
Home 
To anyone else you seem to have your shit together,!
You’re smart, ambitious, talented…!
An overachiever, a go-getter, 100% committed and always giving your 
all.!!
BUT !!
You’re your own worst enemy.!!
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You’ve hustled your heart out in your career only to feel broken down 
battling bullies in the boardroom…!!
You’re tired of waking up with body aching and brain foggy. !!
Fed up of always giving to others and putting your self last.!!
Sick of feeling frazzled at the end of another work day and cracking 
open the vino instead of hitting the gym. !!
Not standing up for what you want  is becoming excruciating! !!
Life wasn’t supposed to go this way…!!
You’ve committed to your personal growth, you’ve read ALL the self help 
books. You’ve done the retreats, got the yoga kit and chewed the ear off 
more than one therapist! !!
And still you’re left feeling stuck, sad and overwhelmed, watching the 
amazing life you planned  slip through your fingers. !!
With those horrible thoughts in your head playing round and around like 
an old broken record…!!
 ‘I am not enough, I am not worthy, I don’t deserve it.” !!
Darling I know how you feel because I’ve been there too AND got the T-
shirt to prove it! !!
And I want you to know this. !!
It’s bullshit. !!
Wherever you are right now you can change it.!!
And it all starts with your MIND.!!
Think of your mind like the software of a laptop corrupted by a virus !
It just needs cleaning and reprogramming.!
There is nothing wrong with the hardware. !
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In other words  - there is NOTHING wrong with you! !!
Together we’ll Redesign your Mind AND Redesign your Life !!
And we do it all in a short period of time; normally around 1 - 3 sessions 
not months and certainly not YEARS! !!
So tell me - what sets your heart on fire? !!
What would living a life full throttle and in full blown bloody technicolour 
look like?!! !!
 
Together we’ll get back your strength, your sass and your class so that 
you can steer your ship toward the life of your dreams.!!
Ready to work with me? !
Let’s go! !!!
!

3) SheIsDance Website  
Home 

Let me ask you a question….
!
What if you could reconnect to that lion’s roar inside?
!
Learn how to show up with great tenderness and hold space for ALL of 
your self to arise? 
!
What if you could discover that you and only you are the source of your 
own joy? 
!
What would it feel like if you knew - without a shadow of a doubt  - that 
you could trust yourself.
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!
Trust yourself to create the life of your dreams...

Trust yourself to flow effortlessly with your desires...

Trust yourself to show up strong, speak your truth and stand empow-
ered no matter what life throws at you? 
!
And what if i told you that the magnificence of your true nature and the 
life your soul is calling you to live  could unfold in the most sensual and 
delicious way?
!
Through the joy of dance and the healing arts stuck emotions are re-
leased and old, limiting patterns effortlessly dissolve until you are finally 
able to return. 
!
Return to your centre. 

Return to your body.

Return to your truth.
!
The truth of who you are.
!
Are you ready for your return? 
!
Discover more HERE
!
About

Welcome friend. My name is Tehya. (pronounced T’here) 

For the last 25 years I have been fearless in my quest to know my true 
nature. 
!
My love of dance, movement and sports has been a life long journey 
that has brought me “t’here." 
!
It is my humblest privilege to share this experience with you.  
!
My own spiritual path was somewhat passive until the day I met and fell 
in love with my husband. 
!
My love for him was so big that I knew if I wanted to keep this wonder-
ful man in my life that I would have to grow and evolve, transform the 
love I was capable of and transmute the flaws of my own wounded 
ego. 
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!
That journey wasn’t easy. 
!
I have been distraught and in pain. I’ve had not one but several dark 
nights of the soul. I have swung from the left side of the brain and ex-
treme competitiveness and tunnel vision to the right.
!
And through it all dance has been there to guide me.
!
Breaking Down becomes Breaking Open 
!
I didn’t realise but at the same time I was breaking down, I was breaking 
open.
!
Breaking open the cage encasing my heart and learning the true mean-
ing of what it means to step up and love myself.
!
I experienced how the physical liberation of my dance training allowed 
me to evolve on an inward journey into discovering every possible hu-
man emotion from depression and despair to ecstasy, bliss and sexual 
liberation. 
!
> Dance helped me to connect to my body, my feelings, my dark and 
my light.
!
> Dance helped me to dissolve my rigidity, anger, sadness and grief. 
!
> Dance helped me discover my sensuality, my joy, my surrender and 
my trust. 
!
Through Dance I discovered that I have everything I need within me to 
provide safety, love and self acceptance. 
!
I can ground myself in my own centre. I am the creator of my own de-
light.  

 

My greatest joy is to share this journey with you as you walk the path.  

 

For as long as I can remember I have stood up for those who are vul-
nerable. 
!
> I have fought for the under dog and protected the innocent. 
!
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> I show up with the energy of a protectress and the love of a mother.
!
 > I stand strong in my presence  with maturity, wisdom, grace and 
kindness.
!
 I hold big space so that you feel safe to express all of you.
!
With my strength and your courage we co create your unfolding togeth-
er - the power and the  vulnerability to stand in the truth of who you re-
ally are. 
!
Dance with Me. !
!

4) Empathic Communication Academy 
Home  
You deserve joy,  harmony and connection in your most meaningful rela-
tionships…Let me show you how. "
!!
We humans are social creatures - born to connect, bond and belong….!
You just want to feel acknowledged, valued, loved and cared for. !
So why does it feel so hard sometimes? !!
Come and learn how your most important relationships can transform in 
the Empathic Communication Academy.!
 !
You’ll discover the vital life skills to kind and clear communication that 
will help you stand up for yourself, resolve conflict peacefully and clearly 
communicate your needs, wants and desires. !!
When we  shift our way of relating in the world our whole world shifts.!!
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Together we’ll help you create harmonious connections with those that 
matter the most and you’ll feel safe to do it all in a supportive and loving 
container. !!
About 
!
Hello I’m Cielja, wife, mom and grand mom to two delightful and boister-
ous grandkids. I’m an Empathic Communications Coach living in Nor-
man, Oklahoma - USA. Former Theatre Director, fan of walks on the 
beach in the Springtime and tasty Indonesian food! !!
I’ve spent my life exploring how to talk and listen with the heart and I 
can’t wait to show you the way to more joy, peace and harmony in your 
life by learning these essential skills. !!
Can you image a world where we relax and feel nurtured, safe and sup-
ported as part of a nourishing family life? !!
Go to work every day in a peaceful office filled with collaborative work 
colleagues and enjoy feeling rewarded as a valuable part of a welcoming 
society?!!!
Wait - this doesn’t have to be a pipe dream! !!
 In fact it is my mission, my passion and my joy.!!
When we commit to learning how we connect as humans and discover a 
sense of ease, understanding and joy in ourselves then that expression 
automatically starts to create a ripple effect in our relationships and in 
our lives. !!
Together we can create this world, and the work starts with ourselves 
and learning the skills of Empathic Communication.!!!
END
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